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kiSjEI fvp learned .Tudge's decision in made

-lv «»77 die inteeritv of this cool roan.

.r«iirul* ,,> rill throw legal proceedinga into an

muddle in the South, destroy
V aSl' r. Jer.00 in all tow.has nothing to do
w:r \ , w >;),^tion if ho has decided rightly.
*k *®4"','jliw ' 1 f>17T,k not* ho^8 **>»*

'
-der a *rit °r ^eas <*>rpw? he may pro-

Id to
flml determine whether an
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'icp'of authority is held tinder known law,

nsd the etfcer holds his Appointment or

fVrtipn 'r0511 impotent authority. It j.*

rtfPtftfvUr submitted that tho onlv way

hv wht>h the competency of an officer can

te*'e4 i* h? ft '*irect proceeding:, to which

pick officer must he A Pftrt7» And wherein

the efct of {h<? judgment would work his

runon! in case it were decided against
him.

This decision of Judge Underwood, while
Jr nnjettles all known law on the subject,
^ii; h^e the effect to demoralize all legal
proceeding in the Petith, for hp says that
when the intervention of any officer is ne-
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the' officers connected with such act was at

,| jibe tine disqualified by the fourteenth
Amendment, such act is simply null and

^ J mid. If so, who will dare go to law?
J when you go to make an affidavit before aD

mrgl i nrc mi to rush around and hunt up
tit. antecedents of the officer, and to take

7., f counsel as to whether or no it is safe to
f

t.ite jour initi.al proceeding before ft well-
recocnizpd officer ? But -what if your officer

was not himself disqualified, but had him¬
self ?worn in before some man who was

^iaqnalified, and whose administration of
the official oath was null and void?

ft erery court to sit in judgment, or

rather send out and hunt up the antece-
n sheriff in a distant county be-

we it acts upon his competency to make a

tto^l retun to a writ.the objecting party, per¬
haps, introducing an affidavit showing that
such officer came within the provision of
the fourteenth amendment ?

This would be a nice rule in practice if
the competency to hold office could be ad¬
judicated upon at any and every stage of a

leri! proceeding by bringing the compe¬
tency or eligibility of some officer con¬

nected with the proceeding into question.
The amendment provides that no such

reisori? (describing them) shall hold office ;
but provides no punishment for holding the
game. Let the Congress provide for this,
sni tie amendment will enforce itself; but
to place the buBinees of the world in a posi¬
tion to depend upon the determination of
tee eligibility of any officer to his office

may be connected with a legal pro¬
ceeding is to produce anarchy in the law.
The law is this : That where a person

exercises an office known to the laws and
j Constitution, and is known and recognized

by the public as such officer, he holding a

commission as such either by election or

appointment, that the acts of such person,
us such officer, are legal, valid, and bind¬
ing, and cannot be collaterally inquired
into.
When the Judge found a person held in

cusMy hy virtue of proceedings had by
< .T ert recognized by the public, and filling

(.fives and discharging duties provided for
and re-mired by law, he had no right to in¬
quire into or determine whether those offi¬
cers or any of them were eligible or not.
The acts of such officers were valid and

binding upon any and every person while
they held or occupied such office, even

though it should afterwards be determined
that they were ineligible to the offices so

held. Any other rule thau this would over¬

turn I'.ll confidence in legal proceedings,
and render the transaction of business in¬
secure. And this is as applicable to the
notary public who takes the acknowledg¬
ment ns to the clerk who records the deed,
the oflioet who celebrates a marriage, fl e
sheriff who serves a writ, or the judge ou

the bench. ' Citizen.

Rai.eigh T. Daniel..Reconstruction
§ proceeds pleasantly in Virginia by the re-

9 inoval from the c-Hice of Commonwealth's
| Attorney for the city of Richmond of the

Hon. Raleigh T. Daniel. Mr. Daniel is
w one of the most eminent lawyers in the
H Commonwealth, a speaker of rare powers,
zf and an exemplary citizen. He has filled
» this position for years, to the entire satis-
jb faction of every honest man, and probably

no one could have more completely and

f| worthily enjoyed the confidence of the com¬
munity. It iH not, it will be seen, a politi-

1 gal office, hut one that concern** the peace
and good order of the city in which he has

& reside 1, we believe, nearly his whole life.
Yet he must be removed to give place to a

I greedy adventurer, alien in heart to the
people upon whom he is saddled, but kin

y in spirit to tho wretched tribe of carpet¬
baggers.the Underwoods, Wells, and the

5 reat .who conduct the profitable business of
loyalty in Military District No. 1.

Is there a rational man of any party at
the .North who will say that this is the way
by which the wounds of the late civil war
are to be healed, amity restored, the Union
made strong, and the spirit of peace once
more estabiikhed I.National Intelligencer.

Exrost: ok Rkyenie Fraldsin Virginia.
Johu Gilmer, of Richmond, is preparing a

pamphlet giving a full expose of alleged
whiskey, tobacco, ani other revenue frauds
in that part of the country. Disclosures
are said to be made in the pamphlet which
are calculated to excite a muss in the Cabi¬
net, as well as to provoke an acrimonious
controversy between McCulloch, Rollins,
and the President. The publication will
be ready by Monday next, and it is said
Mr. Gilmer "intends to send a copy to every
senator and member of Congress. Should
the pamphlet come anywhere near to what
is promised, it will contain rich develop¬
ments, compromising high officials whose
names have not yet been connected with the
revenue frauds..New York Herald.

Heavy Robbery in Virginia..Norfolk,

December 31..Tho agent of the Virginia
Express Company w is knocked down and
robbed of $12,000 at 5 o'clock this morning,
on the way to the depot. The agent is se¬
riously hurt.
A Large Kitchen..The establishment

on the river Uraguay, South America, for
the manufacture of Liebig's extract of
meat, it is stated, has the largest kitchen in
the world. The building covers an area of
20,000 square feet, or nearly half an acre,
lu one hall there are four meat-cutters,which can dispose of 200 bullocks each perhour. There are twelve digesters, in which
the meat is boiled by steam. They can
bold altogether 144,000 pounds of beef.
About eighty oxen per hour are actually
fc-iughtercd for this immense manufactoryof meat extract.

wo San Francisco policemeu tried to ar¬
rest a Chinaman. They found it necessary
to leave him a moment, and eo handcuffed
him with his arras each side of a lamp-post.When they returned their prisoner was
gone.he had climbed up the post and
swung his armo over the tcp.
The House of Representatives of Dakota

territory has passed a bill enabling womento hold office. The Benate will probably de¬
feat the measure,

The Couches Trouble# akd Excite-
MENT IN* QKORGTA.A SHERIFF MOBBKD
*N'P PRT80V*lt8 Rescued ir ARMED Ne¬
groes.-** The Wxn Commenced.".Savan¬
nah, December 80..The sheriff of the
county and two assistants went to Hay¬
wood's plantation, on tke Ogechee river,
eleven miles from the city, on Tuesday, to
arrest seventeen negroes charged with
shooting watchmen on plantations and car¬
rying off the crops of the planters. They
made five arrests.
At Station No. 1 on the Atlantio and

Gulf railroad they were surrounded by
about 100 armed negroos, who rescued the
prisoners, disarmed and robbed the sheriff
and his party, destroyed the warrants, and
threatened to kill them if they ever served
procc.ts again in the vicinity. The negroes
then peparated into squads and marched
hick to the plantations, vowing they would
have the heart's blood of every white man
on the Ogechee, and saying ** The war has
commenced."
One negro watchman was supposed to he

murdered. Two white men were badly
hurt. All the white men had to flee to the
city to save their lives. The women and
ohildren are in the hands of the mob, and
carried off into the woods.
There is ereat excitement in the commu¬

nity. A sheriff's posse of between 300 and
400 citizens will leave at daybreak to-mor-
row to rescue the women and children. The
military decline to interfere until civil
means for preserving order are exhausted.

The Twitchell-Hill Murder Case..
Philadelphia, December 31..TheTwitchell
case attracted a greater crowd than ever

to-day. Four small dogs that were in the
house at the time of the murder wore ex¬
hibited to the jury. [The - oatch says the
dogs didn't hark, being n irently fright¬
ened by the noise and crn» 1 ] The prose¬
cution examined Dr. Lewis to show that the
wound on the head of the deceased could
have been made with a poker without bend¬
ing it. Dr. Thomas gave similar evidence.
Evenivg..The taking of evidence in the

Twitchell case closed to-night. The assist¬
ant district attorney commenced his argu¬
ment. The Commonwealth this afternoon
produced two witnesses in robuttal of the
evidence given yesterday for the defence
that two men were seen to leave the house
at 9 o'clock on the .night of the murder.
These witnesses were at that moment in the
immediate vicinity of the house, and saw
no one leave. Feeling is generally much
against the prisoner. The defence has been-
very weak.

.

Another Erie Railroad Venture.In¬
citement in Wfstrrn Railroad Oirci.es.
Indianapolis, Ind., December 30..The Erie
Railroad Company has perpetually leased
the Columbus, Chicago and Indiana Central
railroad, which connectB with the Atlantic
and Great Western at Urbana, Ohio, and
will lay a third rail over all its tracks,
amounting to 715 miles. The Erie thus se¬
cures a through broad-gauge line to Chi¬
cago rind this city, and will try to get pos¬
session of a route from this city to St.
Louis. The amount paid is not known, but
is in the neighborhood of $20,000,000. The
movement has created creat excitement in
railroad circles here, which will probably
result in the building of a new line from
this city east.

Another Fight with Indians..St.
Louis, December 31..A special to the
Republican from Topeka, Kansas, eays re¬

ports thought to be reliable had reached
there that another fight with Indians had
taken place in the Wachita mountains. A
large number of Indians are said to have
been killed. Satanta, Chief of the Kiowas,
and Little Raven, of the Arapahoes, were
taken prisoners. A large amount of pro¬
perty was captured. The Indians engaged
were the Kiowas, Cheyennes, and Arapa¬
hoes, but the particulars cannot be given on

account of the official messenger losing his
mails while crossing the Arkansas river.

A North Carolina Railroad War..
Goldsboro\ December 30..Judge Watte, of
the fourth judicial district, to-day granted
an injunction to the Wilmington and Wel-
don Railroad Company forbidding the
Treasurer of the State to issue any bonds
in aid of the Chatham Railroad Company
under the act of the Legislature rcccntly
passed appropriating $2,000,000 for the
completion of that road. The injunction is
granted on the alleged ground that the act
is unconstitutional, and virtually stays all
further proceedings until that question is
decided by the courts.

Tiie Mormons and the Union Pacific
Railroad..Chicago , December 31..The
Salt Lake Telegraph of the 24th instant
predicts that the. Union Pacific railroad will
be a good thing for the Mormons, and ad¬
vises the saints not to oppose its progress,
in a recent sermon at the tabernacle in Salt
Lake city Brigham Yoiyig threatened to cut
the sisters olF from the church if they did
not quit dealing with Gentiles.

Funeral Demonstration in Havana.
Havana , December 31..-A young Cuban
named Camilo Cepera, who has been con¬
fined for some time past for politioal of¬
fences, died yesterday of consumption. His
funeral took place to-day, and was the
largest ever known in this city. Thousands
of Cubans followed his remains to the ceme¬
tery, the body being carried to the grave on
the shoulders of the mourners.

Conviction op a Pugilist..Boston , De¬
cember 30..The trial of George Seddons,
in the superior court, on an indictment for
leaving the Commonwealth for the purpose
of engaging in a prize fight at the Isle of
Shoals, on the 8th of October last, with
Thomas Kelly, resulted in a verdict of
guilty. Exceptions were filed, and the case
will probably go to the higher court.

Brandy "Experts" at Fault..At a

recent trial of a revenue case in New York,
skilful experts swore that some specimens
of brandy which weresubmitted to themwere
not only genuine, but were worth twelve
dollars a gallon in gold, when it was after¬
wards proved that they wore manufactured
in Brooklyn, and were not brandy at all.

The accumulation of new wealth in the
South is beginning to tell on the prices of
real estate and of State and municipal se¬
curities. In New Orleans real estate is
advancing rapidly, and every week's jour¬
nals bring accounts of higher pr:ces for. all
securities dealt in at that money ccntro.
This improvement in New Orleans a H airs
is, in a great measure, owing to the influx
of western capital and enterprise. The
rich lands of the South have tempted par¬
ties from Chicago and other western cities
to buy sugar estates and to crect one of
the largest grain elevators in the corn^ry.
from all of which the profits will, rithout
doubt, be enormous.

The Rochester Chronicle tells this apo¬
cryphal story : " During Robert Lincoln's
recent journey from Chicago to Boston he
got out of his car, and while walking along
the railroad track slipped and fell before
an advancing engine. A gentleman pass¬
ing at the time saved his life by dragging
him from the track ; and getting up and
looking for his preserver, he recognizcd
Edwin Booth. No words were spoken, Mr.
Booth walking rapidly away. We give the
story as it is told to us."
The New York oouncilmen have unani¬

mously adopted a resolution subscribing
$1,500,000 on behalf of the city of New
York to'the capital stock of the New York
Bridge Company, for the construction of a

bridge across East river.
When a hog is found at largo in the

streets of Charleston he i«j killed, and his
carcass distributed to the poor.

Dr. BurrowB preached in Fredericksburg
the other day to the intense gratification of
his hearers, according to the Jlerald, t

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
nr.wn from the capital.

*W»clat t«lfeST*nj to the ntspatch.
About the Effect of the Amnesty Proclama¬

tion.
Washington, January 1, 1869.

!' The effect of the President's amnesty
^reclamation of Christmas is yet the sub¬
ject of argument and doubt among Con¬
gressmen and othern, and it is asked :
" Does the proclamation remit or cancel

all penalties and relieve against all disabil-
ities ?»
Among competent judees there does not

appear to be any doubt that it can be
pleaded in bar to rendine criminal proceed¬
ings, and that it ia within the power and
province of the Tbcecutivo to pardon
whether before or after a judicial convic¬
tion.
But does the proclamation relieve as to

the disabilities described in the new

amendment to the Constitution.the four¬
teenth ? This is the mooted question. May
those who participated in the rebellion now

hold office and vote ? Are the disabilities
provided in the fourteenth amendment in¬
tended as penalties, and if so, does not the
President's pardon obliterate or remove the
penalty ? In answer to this, it is claimed
by some that notwithstanding the recently-
adopted fourteenth amendment, which pro¬
vides for removal of disabilities by a two-
thirds vote in Congress, the President's
power is complete, and that his pardon
under the second article of the Consti¬
tution accomplishes exactly what the Con¬
gress may do by a two-thirds vote ;
that the fourteenth amendment does not

repeal the second article of the Constitution,
but at most only gives Congress concurrent
power with the Executive in the subject
matter named ; that while under the amend¬
ment Congress may do this thing by a two-
thirds vote, under the second article the
Executive can by his pardon accomplish
the same result.
Such is the substance of the argument

held by some officials.legal men and con¬

gressmen.and there is so much conflict of
opinion on this Important subject that in
all probability there will be no definite set¬
tlement of it until a judicial decision shall
be had. Wallace.

Associated Press telegram.
Washington, January 1..The day has

been attended by very disagreeable wea¬
ther. The usual official New-Year recep¬
tions took place, the only noticeable feature
being the absence of wines and liquors.
General Butler and Senator Morton called
on the President, and General Grant's staff
paid their respects in a body.

Emancipation Day.
Charleston, January 1..Emancipation

day was celebrated to-day by a parade of
the colorecl Bocietics and fire companies, and
by an oration.
Wilmington, N. C., January 1..The

npgroeB celebrated emancipation day with
speeches, &c. There has been a general
suspension of business to-day.
More Express Bobbers Surrendered
to the United States Authorities.
Windsor, Canada, January 1..Morton

and Thompson, the two express robbers,
were surrendered to the United States au¬

thorities this evening.
Inang*nration of the Mayor of Phi*

ladelphia.
Philadelphia, January 1..Mayor Fox

was inaugurated to-day. The day was very
sleety and disagreeable.

Damage Against a Newspaper.
Chicago, January 1..The jury in the

libel of Mrs. Wilkinson against the Chicago
Tribune gave a verdict for the complainant
for $7,500.

_

FOREKiBf NEWS.
SPAIN.

Madrid, January 1..Disturbances have
occurred in Malaga, where barricades were
erected in the streets by a portion of the
people. The disorder, it is likely, will be
easily suppressed. The Carlists continue
to agitate in Navarre.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
Paris, December 31..Evening .

. The
conference on the Eastern Question iB post
poned. Its meeting is improbable.

Official journals say the Emperor Napo¬
leon, in addressing the foreign ambassa¬
dors New-Year's day, will compliment
them on the exertions made by the great
Powers to settle the Eastern Question aB a

new pledge of the peaceful policy which
Europe desires.

It is reported that the conference, if
held at all, will adhere to the Turkish ulti¬
matum.
A dispatch from Athens says the Greek

war minister's aid has gone to Cerigo to
disband the volunteers raised on that
island.
Constantinople, December 31.. The

Turkish Government, since the departure
of the Greek envoy, shows a good feeling
towards the Greek residents of the city.
The TurJcuie newspaper says the Sultan

will, before the conference assembles,
withdraw his ultimatum sent to Greece.

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, January 1..A dispatch fromi
Wigan reports a terrible explosion in tbe
Haydock colliery. Twenty-two dead bodies
have already been taken out of the mine.
Dcblin, January 1..Colonel Bates, a

justice of the peace at Tipperary, was shot
dead yesterday by unknown parties. No
arrests.

REMOVALS.

JJEMOVAL.
BURRE88 & POWER8

have removed to

THEIR LARGE STORE

ON PSARL STREET

next door to Welslger & Co, ae 29.1w-'

.OJ?imSSION ItOSRCHANTS.

RD, JAMES & CO.,
. GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

NO. 1313 CARY STREET,
pay particular attention to tbe Bale of all kinds of
COUNTRY PRODUCE, and make prompt re-
tarns.
Liberal cash advances made on consignments In

band. de &

M~ ILL8 & BfANT. TOBACCO EX¬
CHANGE, RICHMOND, VA., BROKERS

and COMMISSION MERCHANTS for the pur¬
chase and sale of LEAP and MANUFACTURED
TOBACCOS. Orders solicited. Liberal advance^
made on consignments. Refer to A.. P. Habvey,
President or National Bank of Virginia; jambs
THOVA&, Jr., Esq., Richmond, Va.; Messrs. H.
Mxsbxxgbb ft CO., New York; Messrs. Johmbo*
& THOarpxn*. Koaton. Macs. JyU

.pICHMOND LYING-IN CHARITY FOR
THE RELIEF OF INDIGENT WOMEN

AT THEIR OWN HOMES.

Dr. F. B. WATKINS, Fifth and Grace streets ;
Dr. R. 8. J. PEEBLES, JOS Franklin street ;
Db. I. R. PAGE 400 Franklin street,

have organized this institution, and will fnrnlsh
medical attendance at ber own home to any woman
who may bring a written certificate, endorsing Her
as a proper objcct of this charity, from any physi¬
cian, minister, member of any benevolent asso¬
ciation, or member of the cltv government.
Special attention will be given to all FEMALE

D1SEASE8.
CONSULTING PHYSICIANS.

Dr. F. H. Deane, Dr. John A. Cunningham, Dr.
A. Knead, Professor R, T. Coleman, aud Profes¬
sor 0. ?> Mmwou, de 2#-2m

COMMERCIAL.
Corn and Floor Ex«hanr«,

SicnMoifD, January 1, 18fl!).
OFTWRTWOB.

Whnrtt..Whit*. 10 bn«helg. Red, none.
Chm..White. 270 bnahels. Yellow, 50 bush¬

els. Mixed. 84 tmnhela.
Oafs..362 bn«he!fl.

72 bushels.
BILES.

Whrnl .None.
Corn..White, f>4 bushels very pood new nt

S5c. : 48 bushels prime new on private terms.
Mixed, 34 bushels now on private terms.

Oats..124 buobels pood at 58c. ; 108 bushels
fonl on private terms.
Run..6 bushels prime at #1.42)$ ; 68 bushels

very pood at $1,42 M.
BR-KXHTBTTE0.

Oafs,.284 bnshels.
BKMARKF.

Owing to thebnd weather and it? being New-
Tear's day bnt little hnslnesswaa done at the
Corn "Exchange. Offerings of'com, 860 bnshels;
remaining over nnsold, 188 bnshels ; very pood
new white, 8« cents. "Rye, 2M cents lower.
In Baltimore on the 81st ultimo flour dull ;
no sales whatever reported on 'Change.
Very liitle wheat on market, and sales only of
a few lots at $2 for good red and $2 25 for
choice red. Corn In light supply and transac¬
tions very limited, the receipts not being suffi¬
cient to induce buyers to come forward. No
sales of oats reported.
In the Richmond Tobacco Exchange to-day

hut 5 tierces and 4 hogsheads offered at auc¬
tion. Taken In. 1 hoeshead and 1 tierce. No
change in prices to note.
In St. Louis on the 29th ultimo there was

onlyl hogshead on the breaks, and that was
passed. Quotations there were : Stems nomi¬
nal ; scraps, $2 to 4(3.50 ; unsound and common

lugs, $4.50 to $7 ; sound lugs, $7.50 to $9 ; dark
leaf, $9.50 to $12.50; dark factory- dried leaf,
$9 to $11; colory leaf, $11.25 to $18; blnck
wrappers, $14 to $19, and nominal.none offer¬
ing; medium color and bright leaf, $14 to
$40 ; fine and fancy leaf nominal.none offer¬
ing.
In Louisville, Ky., on the 29th ultimo, quo¬

tations of new tobacco were: Trashy lugs,
$4.50 to $5; good heavy lugs, $6 to $8; com¬

mon and medium leaf, $S to $11 ; good and fine
leaf. $12 to $15.

HOLIDAY GOODS.

Z~7mmeb1Tco'.,
" "

1643 Main stbeet and 834 Bboad STREET.

This Is the week for eating and treating.
And all the young folks are standing tip-toe,

Expecting from parents and friends a gay greeting
In Christmas gifts purchased of Znuusn 4 Co.

All the fruits of the earth are there in profusion,
And beautiful candles in aD colors glow.

Till the gorgeous scene seems almost an illusion.
So ^ne is tie store of Zimmer & Co.

1543 Main sirtet and 624 Broad street.

To the sight and the taste there's everything plea¬
sant,

From the red sugar-plum to cakes covered like
snow,

And all who desire to make a nice present
Should examine the stock of Zimmeb <fc CO.
d» 23 1543 Mnln street and 624 Broad street.

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS..A fine as¬
sortment of Fancy and Toilet Articles, Per¬

fumery, Soups, Combs and Brushes. Fancy Boxes.
Gents' Dressing Oases, Meerschaum and other
Pipes, &c., suitable for Christmas gifts, for sale
by A. BODEK.ER <fc BRO., Drugeists.
de 25 Main street near the Old Market.

ZETELLE..CHRISTMAS..For the enjoyment of this fes¬
tive season ZETELLE' 8 larder Is
most bountifully supplied. No lux-
ury th it Is attainable is missing. Oruers will b'
promptly filled either for the saloon tables, the pri¬
vate rooms of his house, or for families. The sea¬
sonable beverages are brewed at his bar, where the
best LIQCOUS are always to be had.
The Restaurateur tenders all his friends the com

pllments of this loyous season. dp 21

J^EW CROP FRUIT.
26 boxes LAYEB RAISINS,
10 frails BOFT-SHELL ALMONDS,
6 bags 80FT-SHELL ALMONDS,

« barrels SOFT-SHELL ALMONDS,
for sale by
de 15 ROBERT F. WILLIAMS & CO.

QOX'S SPARKLING GELATINE, the
cheapest and best in use. One package will

make a gallon of clear Jelly. PURE EXTRAC.
OF LEMON and VANILLA, SPICES, EN(
LISH MCSTARD, and FINE SALAI) OIL. F<
sale by R- W. POWERS,
de 16 No. 1805 Main street.

DENISTKY.

&E0RGE B. STEEL, DENTIST,]
devotes special attention to the pre-'

servatlon of the NATURAL TEETH: also In¬
serts ARTIFICIAL ONES UPON GOLD OK
VULCANITE In snperlor style, and at prices as
low as the same quality of work can be procured
elsewhere. Old gold plate taken In exchange.
Extracting teeth, |L
Office No. 733 Main street, five doors above

Spotswood Hotel, Richmond, Va. oc 21.3m

DENTALNOTICE.REDUCTION^®IN THE PRICE OP ARTIFICIAL*®®
TEETH..The undersigned will Insert PULL UP¬
PER or LOWER SETS OF ARTIFICIAL
TEETH for TWENTY to THIRTY DOLLARS
A SET. Old gold sets will be taken In exchange
for new sets on vulcanite at a small additional
charge.Office and residence 625 Main street, between
Sixth arul Seventh streets ,

OC 12.»m JOHN M.AHONY.

E7~KL0EBER, DENTIST, in-i
. serts BEAUTIFUL ARTIFICIAL
ETH at TWENTY DOLLARS per set. Per¬

fect fit and durability warranted. Call and see
specimens of the work.
Particular attention devoted to filling and pre¬

serving the teeth.
Teeth extracted without pain.
Dental Rooms. Mi Broad street. on 1#

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Blank books and stationery
FOR THE NEW YEAR..The subscribers

are prepared to furnish all kinds of BLANK
ACCOUNT BOOKS. MEMORANDUM BOOKS,
CHKCK BOOKS, &C. The best Inks and Writing
Fluids; Letter, Foolscap, Bill. Note, and other
Papers ; Envelopes, Gold, and Steel Pens.in¬
deed, Stationery of every description. Having a

complete BoOK-BINDERY and BLANK-BOOK
MANUFACTORY, they are also prepared to make
to order any kind of Blank Book desired In as

good style and upan as favorable terras as can be
obtained North.
Ja 1 WOODHOUfcE A PARHAM.

FOR THE NEW YEAR.
DI A»IES.Small, medium, and large sizes;
PHYSICIANS' DlAhlES,
ALMANACS, 1808;
NOTE& DRAFTS, CHECKS, BILLS OF LA¬

DING, DEEDS, and other BLANKS;
BLANK BOOKS, xTora the smallest pocket to the

largest account book, In endless variety.
The BEST BOOKS made to order.

RANDOLPH A ENGLISH,
1318 Main street,

dealers In Law and Miscellaneous Books,
de 31.dJfcw

jgLANK BOOKS FOR 1869.
Having Just received a large stock of BLINK

BOOKS, we invite the attention of merchants,
bankers, an<1 others In want, to our larjre assort¬
ment of Medium, Demy, and Cap Ledgers Jour¬
nals, Day Books, Cash Books, &c., <Sc., Ac., in
great variety of binding.
We have also a well-selected assortment of DIA¬

RIES.
Persons desiring to purchase anv of the above

Books would do well to call and examine our
stock. As rtxards quality and price, they cannot
be surpassed by any house South.

A. H. CHRISTIAN A CO.,
de 80 1003 Main street, opposite postoffice.

Almanacs for 1869,
DIARIES for 1809,
BOOKS and STATIONERY,
LIFE and TRIAL OF J H.TER PHILLIPS,

at TURNER'S cheap bookstore,
de28 1114 Main street.

JUST PUBLISHED,
GRATTAN'H REPORTS.

Volume 18. Price, $5.
IN PRESS :

ROBINSON'S PRACTICE. Volume 5. Price,
$7.50 ; and will be ready January 1st.
Orders promptly attended to. A ddress

WEST A JOHNSTON,
Booksellers and Stationers, 1006 Main street,

de23 two doors above postoffice.

pRIME ROLL BUTTER,
MESS PORK and WHITE BEAN 8,
CANNED PEACHES,
CANNED TOMATOES,
CANNED LOBSTERS,
YOUNGER'S ALE,

and other seasonable wares, at

Jal J. B. KIDD'B. 717 Broad street.

DA. CARDWELL moat respectfully
. tenders his services to merchant*, manu¬

facturers, itechinics, lawyers, and artlzans, as

ACCOUNTANT, AMANUENSIS. BOOK¬
KEEPER, CONVEYANCER, COBRKaPOND-
ENT, and COPYIST.partlculvrly in the adjust¬
ment of imperfectly kept books, tne settlemeut of
partnership concerns, statement of accounts In
commissioner form, settlement of the accounts of
estates, Ac., Ac.
Having an experienced and competent aaiistant,

he can confidently promise expedition, correct-
ne s, and moderate charges.
He Is prepared to keep the books of any parties

who may desire their affairs written up and cor¬
rectly kept.
For futher particulars or Information address

him through No. 37 Richmond postoffice, or confer
with him at, No. 1207 Main street (up stairs), Rich¬
mond, Y*» deJi.3!,*

msSOLtJTIOWS, Ac;
THE FIRM OF ARMISTEAD & OAKY

U this day dissolved by mutual consent.JOH T
B. OARY withdrawing. A'l parties having claims
are requested to present «hem for settlement ; and
th ->*e Indebted will make immediate payment.
Either member will use the name of the Jlrm in
liquidation only. WTT.T.Iam A. ARMI3TEAD,

JOHN JB. CARY.

OO-PARTNEFSHIP. . Thfl undersigned have
formed a co-partnership under tbo style and firm
of ARMIBTEAD k PEEK for the purpose of con¬
ducting a WHOLESALE GROCERY ATSD COM-
MI-8ION BUSINESS In this city, and will occupy
the old stand of Armi?tead & Cary. No. Wit Cary
street. They so'lclt fhe natronage of the friends
of the late firm ami the public generally.

WILLIAM A. ABMISTEAD,
JOHN L. PEEK.

Richmond, January 1, 18fla.

The undersigned proposes to resume business In
a short time, of which due notice will be glvf-n.
Meantime, he en be found at the office of ABMIS¬
TEAD A PECK.

J a 2-lm JOHN B OMIT.

E. WILLIAM Ct. MILLER is from
this day a partner in our business.

WALTER E. MABTIN A CO.
Richmond. January 1, 1869. Ja 3.lw
"VTEW CONCERN..Theundersigned have1.1 this day formed a co-partnership to conduct
the wholesale and retal1 1 UMBER, SHINGLE.
BTAVE. )>nd HAY business under the firm and
style of TRUMAV A. PARKER A CO. Location,
th whole square front on Canal street from Fifth
to Sixth street They resnectftally ask th° favorable
attention of the trade and the public generally.

^RTJMA* a. PARKER,
WM. JOHN SCOTT.

A CARD .In resuming the Lumber Business
agaii in Richmond I return many thinks t" w-y
*dd patrons and friends for the large and extensive
patronage extended to me before the war as the
successor of B. A G. Whitfield, and feel confident
fr^m my Ion? experience of nearly twenty years
in s 11 branches of the business, with a desire al¬
ways to give satisfaction, will Insure a liberal share
of patronage in the future. We will continue, as
heretofore, to manufacture Pine and Oak Lumber,
Shingles, and Staves ; and as we take it from the
stump think we can "ell at low pries. Come one
and all in want ofLumb-r. and srlve us a call.
Come up the street, comedown the street, and cross
the street, and buy forOASTT at low prices.
Ja 1-1w* TRUMAN A. PARKER.

Dissolution of co-partnershtp.
The partnership heretofore existing between

S. Jones, Jr.. John M. Allan, and John D. White¬
head. under the name and style of 8. JONES. JB.,

A CO.. is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
S JONES. Jr., having purchased the interest of

the other partners will crtn' lnne the business at the
old stand. Fifteenth street between Main and Carv.
All parties having claims against said firm will

present them to «. Jones Jr., for settlement, and
those indebted will make payment to him.

SAMPSON JONES, JR.,
JOw-nt m. ALLAV
JOHN D. WHITEHEAD.

NOTICE..Having purchased the entire Interest
In the above bu«lne«it T would respectfully inform
my friends aid the pnbllc generally that I shall
continue to conduct the Wholesale Grocery and
Commission Business at the old stand. Fifteenth
street between Main and Cary. Thankful for the
liberal patronage bestowed upon the old firm. I
hore by strict attention and promptness in busi¬
ness to merit a continuance of the same.
Havine entragrd the services of Captain J D.

Whitehead, he will be pleased to see his friends
and acquaintances.
Ji 1.3t SAMPSON JONES. JB.

NOTICE..The concern of STEVENS,
PEG1AM A CO. Is this day dissolved by the

withdrawal ofJames W. Prpram.
The business will be continued at the old stand

by J. M. STEVENS and T. L. MOORE, under the
firm and style of STEVENS A MOORE.
Richmond, January 1, 186S.

I tske this opportunity of thanking mv friends
for their liberal patronage extendi me durlnpr the
past three v<»ars. and earnestly solicit a continu¬
ance of the same to the new concern.
Jal JAJTOW. PKftRAM.

Tie firm~of greanetT& winne,
engaged 1n the manufacture of tobacco, is

this day dissolved bv mutual consent. The firm
name will be used in its settlement.

JOHN H. GREANER.
EDMUND WINNE.

December 31. 1333. ja l.2t*

Dissolution of partnership..
The partnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned under the style of MTLLS A RY-
antIs this day dissolved by mutual agreement.
Either partner can use the name of the late con¬
cern in liquidation only.

ROBERT A. MILLS.
CHESTER W. BYANT.

Richmond, December 31, 1863.

R. A. MILLS wl'l continue the business at the
old stand of M1113 A Ryant, and hopes, bv a close
attention to business to merit the liberal patron¬
age beftowed upon the old concern.
Jal dStAwlt R. A. MH-LS.

I HAVE this day admitted Mr. TH0S.
H. GUNN to an Interest In my business. The

concern Is N. M. WiL'-OV A Co.
Ja 1.d3tw4t N. M. WILSON.

NOTICE..We have this day admitted
Mr. W. H. P. MORB IS, of this city, to an

Interest in our business, the style of the litm re¬

maining unchanged.
P. J. ARCHER A SON,

General Commission Merchants,
lie8 Can* street.

Having this day connected myself with the above
Arm, I respectfully solicit a continuation of the
patronage of my friends and those of the late Arm
of Gwsthmey A Morris. W. H. P. MORRIS.
Jami try 1. 1809. Ja l-2w

Richmond, January l, 18fl».

C^O-PARTNERSHIP..We have this day
J associated with us In business JAMES A.

SEDDON, Esq.. of Goochland county, Va. The
stvle of the Ann will be LEE, SEI>D"N A CO.
We will continue the same business heretofore

conducted by us.
Ja I.dlmAw-lt GEORGE LEE A CO.

COIVFECTIOIVERIES.

JUST RECEIVED, *

300 drums NEW FIGS,
20 boxes LEMONS,
60 boxes RAISINS,
40 eases CANNED FRUITS,
20 dozen ASSORTED PRESERVES,
26 barrels ASSORTED MEATS.
10 cases PRESERVED 6INGER,
10 kegs MALAGA GRAPES,
6 boxes ORANGES,
20 cases PICKLES, In jars ;

300 gallons PICKLES, In kegs and barrels ;
10 bags COCOANUTS.

I sell cheaper than the cheapest. Give me a call
and be convinced. W. W. TRIB8ETT,
de 18 1116 Main street.

S AGENT FOR THE STATE OF
VIRGINIA, I offer to the trade, to hotel

and boarding-house keepers, MINCE MEAT,
MINCE MEAT.2.500 pounds Atmore's excel¬
sior MINCE MEAT, the best In the world, ready
for use, put up In tubs. Jars, and barrels, just re¬
ceived, fresh made, and warranted unsurpassed
or unequalled by any made.

ALSO,
200 boxe6 two-pound cams PEACHES,
200 boxes two-pound cana TOMATOES,

as agent for the packers, and at their prices.
Dealers supplied. LOUIS J. liOSSi EUX,
de 4 1412 Main street.

riRMTlBE, Ac.

l^URNITURE WARER00M8,
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE, MAIN STREET.

In resuming business we desire to call the atten¬
tion of the public to our stock of

FURNITURE,
MATTRESSES,
BEDDING, &c.,

manufactured by the most experienced workmen,
and of the besi materials. Having purchased our
stock after a heavy decline, we are selling at
prices that will Induce all in want of articles In
oar line, after examining our goods, to buy. Mr.
K. C. i< itt sit, son of the late William Hitter. Is
Interested in our business, and will be pleased to
see hl3 friends. Amongst our stock will be found
very superioritOSEWOOD CHAMBER SUITS,

WALNUT CHAMBER SUITS,
OAK CHAMBER SUITS,
PARLOR FURNITURE,
DINING-ROOM FURNITURE,
WaRDBOBES,
BUREAUS,
BEDSTEADS,
WASHSTANDR,
CHAlrtS of all kinds,
fcluEBOARDS,
ROCKING-CHAIRS,
MATIRE- Sfce,
EXTENSION TABLES,
BOOKCASES,LOOKING-GLASSES,
CRIBS, CRADLES, Ac.,

with a variety of other articles.
SAMUEL W. HARWOOD,

Ja l.it* 1011 and 1013 Main street*

Furniture and mattress ware-
ROOMS,

OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE, MAIN STREET.

We are now offering & very superior stock of
CHAMB2K, PAKLOit, and DINING FURNI¬
TURE ; also, MATTKESSES of all kinds, manu¬
factured in B lchmund.
We Invite all in want of articles in our line to

examine our stock, as In commencing business
again we will sell at such very low prices as to In¬
duce all to buy.
Furniture REPAIRED and UPHOLSTERED.

HARWOOD A BITTER,
de 34 opposite the postoflice, Main street.

JOHN r. REGVAULT. WILLIAM L. MAULS.

RE-OPENING..In anticipation of re¬
suming our legitimate business.viz., UP¬

HOLSTERING AND PAPER-HANGIN6.the
undersigned wonld respectfully Inform their
friends and the public generally that JOHN F.
REGNAULT will from this date give his special
and undivided attention to all orders and work In
the above branches. The long practical experi¬
ence of work In the DSCORA.TIV3C. PLAIN.
AND FRESCO STYLES OF PAPER-HANGING
will jive us large advantage over any other houst>
In the South. Economy and safe cnttlr/g of car-

pcta, curtains, ttc., will Insure nearly the expen¬
diture of such work, and can only be done by a

¦practical workman.For the present we can be found at usual place of
buslnets. REGNAULT A CO..
Ja wet Main ulruU

'22L. BA2VKEB9,

T AHCABTEB & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKER8,

No. ma Main street, Richmond. Va.
' * .*% . ''.*.>! 11) j '¦ .> ^?77ln I

BROW??, LANCASTER * CO.,

BROKERS,
No. ao Sonth street, Baltimore, Maryland,

LANCASTER, BROWN * CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS,
No. U Nassau street, New York.

Buy nnd Fell on commission STATE, CITY,
RAILROAD, and other BONDS and STOCKS ^
STERLING EXCHANGE, GOLD, and SILVER.
Negotiate LOANS, and make COLLECTIONS

on all acccMlble points.
ADVANCES MADE on Bends and Stocks left

for sale. Ja i.im

CLOTHING.

DOWN ! DOWN ! ! DOWN ! ! V
DOWN l DOWN I! SOWN 1 1 1

DOWN ! DOWN ! I DOWN !1 '

GO THE PRICES AT

GO THE PRICES AT
GO THE PRICES AT
BALDWIN'S.
BALDWIN'S.
BALDWIN'S.

TEN PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH DOWN.

TEN PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH DOWN.
TEN PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH DOWN.

Having a large stock of CLOTHING on hand,
we will from this date discount from our formerly
low prices ten cents on every dollar sold.

For great bargains call

CORNER MAIN AND TENTH STREETS,
[de 80]

5,000 MEN WANTED.
The subscriber desires Ave thousandmen to call at

liCO MAIN STREET
and supply themselves with

CLOTHING,
SHIRTS,

and FURNISHING GOOD8,
at very low prices. Call early, as the goods must
be sold. The money is needed, and now Is the
time for bargains. Remember the place, corner of
Main and Thirteenth streets.

E. B. SPENCE, Agent,
Merchant Tailor and Clothier,

de > No. I3Q0 Main street.

CAPES, CAPES, CAPES,
AND OVERCOATS.

The largest assortment made of Beavers, Chin¬
chillas, and Cloth, at r

JULIUS KRAKER'S, MERCHANT TAYLOR.
Walking Coats, of all Btyles and prices, at the

Richmond Clothing Hall ; Caesimers, Beavers,
Sllk-mlxed Snlts for men's and boys' wear;
Youths' Clothing and Overcoats, at 1517 MAIN
STREET, where you will And stylish and the
cheapest clothing In town.
Furnishing Goods In all styles. Umbrellas,

Trunks, and Hats, at all prices. de »

QLOTHING AT-AND BELOW COST.

. NO. ISIS MAIN STREET.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

HATS, HATS, HATS,
HATS, HATS, HATS,

ARE SELLING BT
ARE SELLING

RFOARDLES8 OP COST
REGARDLESS OF COST

at MARCU8E Sb CO.'S,
no 2fl 1314 Main street.

1 109 MAIN STREET
A J V ~

IS THE HOUSE FOR A

GOOD A880RTMENT AND LOW PRICES

IN

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
^FURNISHING GOODS,

AND

HATS.

BEFORE YOU BUY,
CALL AND EXAMINE AT

A. OPPENHEIMER'S,
1402 MAIN STREET, BETWEEN FOURTEENTH AND

Fifteenth .

[no 4]

jpREPARE FOR COLD WEATHER.
M . "W KOBE

No. im. coKjmn Fouiith and Broad etrxxts,
has on "laud a complete and extensive stock of

FAliL AND WINTER CLOTHING
suitable for men's and bovs' wear, which he is
enabled to sell lower than the lowest. Also, a fall

assortment of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

HATS AND CAPS
of all the leading styles.

Do not forget the place of M. W. ROSE,
oc 19.3m No. 328. corner Fourth and Broad.

DRUGS, MEDICPnES, dc.

Gall at john w. rison's and try
the EXCELSIOR SPRING WATER (on

draught) fresh from the spring at Saratoga. No.
223 corner Main and Third streets, slam of big red
raortar. tfole proprietor of Bison's Tobacco Anti¬
dote. Bison's cough Mixture. Prescriptions care-
fally compounded. de 30

DON'T FAIL TO GET YOUR PRE-
SCBIPTIONS put up at the cheap Drug

store of J. K1NDERVATER A tfOCK.
504 Broad street, near Fifth.

Prescriptions compounded by a competent drug¬
gist. de 22

DY E 8 T U F F S..LOGWOOD (ground) ,
EXTRACT LOGWOOD, REDWOOD,

FUSTIC. TUMERIC, ANNELINE, COCHI¬
NEAL, INDIGO, Ac., for sale by
de 18 DOVE A M08ELEY.

(RICE'S GLYCERINE (English), the

only PERFECTLY PURE and INODOROUS

ARTICLE in the market, for Internal or external

use. For sale by
J. BLAIR, Druggist,

no 28 825 Broad street.

PURE GLYCERINE..50 pounds INO¬
DOROUS WHITE GLYCERINE, Just re¬

ceived, for sale by
A. BODEiOCR & BROTHER,

de 7 Druggists.

PHYSICIANS AND FAMILIES
may depend upon having their

PRESCRIPTIONS SKILFULLY'AND CARE¬
FULLY PREPARED

with the best materials by
8. W. FARRAR,

Church Hill Pharmacy, corner
de 8 Twenty-alxth and Broad streets.

B
BOOTS, SHOES, &c.

OOTS AND SHOES
AT COST FOR THIRTY DAYS

at No. 1535 Main street,
between Fifteenth and Seventeenth,

de 31.lm M. GOLDEN.

TOBAOCO^CIGABS, Ac.
ARD BRAND.'

The undersigned have been appointed sole areata
for this celebrated brand of TOBACCO, and will
be prepared to £¦_ -nlsh It in large or small quanti¬
ties at priccs to talt the times.
dell-Im WALK BR ft 8*T7WDEB8.

CHEWING TOBACCO..CHEWING TO-
BACCO, various brands, superior quality.

For sale at wholesale or retail by
PUBCELL, LADD A CO., DrugsUts.

de 16 I2lfl Main street, corner Thirteenth.

POWHATAN PIPES..A further supply
of the genuine original POWHATAN PIPE,

beaUlfuU,- * 00..
de II Agents tor Richmond.

RICHMOND GRANITE COMPANY,.
faraiah the very best

La

3&s£S£i
UX0X6E

SS

GROCERIES, &e.
1 Oft BARBELSRECTIFIEDWHI*OY,J.V.V 10 barrel* OLD CJJWNJWrWffiWUnr,

.TCTyqperlor ;» barrel* BBANi>Y.
1» barrels GlsT *

10 barrels Rtnfr,
. quarter eukt SHERRY WINE,* quarter casks PORT WINE,I In nore for sale by J. B. bclVtES,

_J»2 fro, a lir££th&cet.
7r BiRRELS£UB\ MOLASSES,

19 JO barrels CIDEft VINEGAR,
la store for sale by J. B. hOLATE*.
Ja3 No. < Fifteenth street,

T7RESH YEN1SON..Twenty Tery sape-J rior SADDLES VENISON ; fifty nleriy-
trtmmed HAMS YENISON.
jil DAWDBIDGE A ANDERSON.

U*INE ROLL BUTTER, &C..600 pound*JO BOLL and PACKED BUTTEB ; i,*» pounds
BUCKWHEAT flvub. %jal DANoRlDGE A tLKD^RSON.

New ORLEANS MOLASSES,
SOUTH CAROLINA BICE,bUGAR-CURED HAMS and 8HOULDKBS,
NO. 1 MACKEREL, strictly prime.CHARLW3 L TODD,

de *1 corner Blith and flay streets.

QAA BARRELS FLOUR, *11 grades, tor
sale by

PALMER, HART80OK 4 CO.,
it for Flcken & Williams's Refined Sugait .

38

KA BARRELS 0 SUGAR,
Ov * barrels Morrlss's * mber Syrup,

SO barrels Morrlss's Golden Syrup,
109 bags Rio Coffee, all grades ;
36 bags Laguayra Coffee,
10 hogsheads Cuba and P. B. Sugars,
SO barrels North Carolina Cut Herrings,
» barrels Low Grade byrup,

in store and for sale by
de 17 ARMIBTEAD A CABY.

f>A BARRELS SMITH FIELD AND
£SJ SOUTHAMPTON CIDEB VINEGAR to
close consignment, for sale by
de 17 ARMISTEAD 4 CART.

S'UPE RIOR TEA AND ROASTED
_ COFFEE The attention of families is called

to J. H. ANTHONY'S BOASTEDJAVA and LA-
QUAYBA COFFEE. One pound la equa* to one
and a quarter ofraw coffee. Best Gunpowder Tta,
$i.if ; an excellent article at S3; Japanese, Eng¬
lish, Breakfast, and Oolong Teas ; Honey Soap.
Ic. per cake, Mc. per dozen ; Spices, Pure Ground
Pepper and Mustard, Baker's Chocolate and Co¬
coa. No. 731 Main street, six doors above tbe
Bpotawood Hotel. ttQM

Herrings, herrings..6oo barrel*
. No. 1 HERRINGS, 100 half barrels HER-
68, for sale low to close.

GEO. LEE * CO*
oc fs Fourteenth street below Cary.

BACON, BACON..Twenty hogsheads
SHOULDERS and SIDES for sale km to

close. GEO. LEE A CO.,
oe» Fourteenth street below Cary.

jEDUCATIONAL.
EICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE..A

new term begins Monday, January 4th, when
pupils mav enter to advantage.
The i nstl nte furnishes the very best facilities for

Instruction to pupils of sll ages and In any branch
of female education.
Terms very moderate.
Apply to CHAS. H. WINSTON,M A.
Ja i^tw president.

T S. SQUIRE'S CLASSICAL AND
Xj® ENGLISH SCHOOL, on Franklin between
'Third and Fourth streets, will re-open MONDAY,
January 4tb. Pupils received at moderate charges
for the balance of seailon. de It.lw

U~NIVER8ITY ACADEMY, No. 221
MAIN STREET. NEAR THIRD. Terms :

From $10 to $20 per quarter. Night fcchool, MON¬
DAYS. WEDNESDAYS and FjilDaYS.

SIDNEY H. OWENS, Jr.. Principal.
H. A. Si'RODE, Assistant In Night School.
T. ROGER BAOULT, French.

See circulars. " deBl.lw

STENCH. TOOLS AND PJLATE8.
BELLENOT. DIE SINKER AND

'. BRAND CUTTER. 1410 MAIN STREET..
new patent branding Iron, for marking All

kinds of wooden articles by heating It, Is perfectly
adapted to branding barrels or any other article
under the new law.
Engravers1 Stock, Stencil Paste, Brushes, Indeli¬

ble Ink, Steel Dies, Alphabets. Beal Presses, Brass
and German Silver, Frames, Steel Rings. Checks,
Tags, ctc. Wholesale and retail. de I.3m

t|1AA DAY MADE BY ANY ONI
<1JAV WITH KY

PATENT STENCIL TOOLS.
I prepay samples fires. -

Beware of Infringers.
My circulars will explain. Address

A. J. FULLAJE
no 11.Jm Borlncfleld. Vt.

OILS.

BEST KEROSENE OIL..We still con¬
tinue to sell the best KEROSENE OIL at

FORTY CENTS per gaUon. Call at the cheap
Drug store 604 Broad street, near Fifth,
del? J. KINDERVATKR A BOCK.

OLIVE OIL, in cases, for s&le by
de 1 PALMER, HARTSOOK A CO.

_

WINES AND LIQUORS.
^

HANGER'S MOUNTAIN WHISKEY,
CoPPEK DISTILLED,

and warranted free from adulteration, can be bad
In any quantity of the undersigned, who 10 the
sole agent for the manufacturer.

ANDREW J. GBAY,
de M.cod 1 in ho. 2 Pearl Block.

WOOD AND COAX.

("¦1HEAP WOOD..Will arrive an the
J Fredericksburg road on Monday FOBTY

COSDS OAK and PINK WOOD or the very best
fort, and will be sold at four dollars for Pise and
lire dollars for Oak at my yard, corner Broad and
} rook avenue.
Ut-lt* H. S1UWPERB.

^NTHRACITE COAL,
DRY PINE AND OAK WOOD.

J4l B. WABDWELL.

A COMFORT-SAWED AND SPLIT
WOOD..COAL..PUMPS SAWED OAK

AND PINE WOOD, a load equal to half a cord.
STEAM SPLIT OAK AND PINE WOOD, to

kindle, bad only bcre. Wood, full length, aul dry,
extra quality, and as cheap as tho cheapest. A
WELL POMP, certified the best. Choice BITU¬
MINOUS and ANTHRACITE COAL. Order at
pump and fuel factory, south side Basin, orWAT-
KINS, COTTBELL A CO-, Main andTblrteenth
streets. de«l J. B. WATKINS.

Anthracite coal..i have on hand
LOW tons LOBB.IBRY BED ABH EGG

and STOVE! COALS, MO cords SEASONED OAK
and PINE WOOD; also, MIDLOTHIAN LUMP
and SMITHS1 COAL, w'jlcb I am prepared to sell
at the lowest market rates.

Offices corner of Seventeenth and Dock streets
and Seventeenth between Main and Ourj_streets.
de M WIRT ROBERTS.

SOAL AND WOOD..I want all to know
that I am the only person in tho city selling
CHRAC1TE COAL at less than tea dOllarsTl

have a very mood article ofANTHBAC1TJC at tt.S*
per ton. and a superior article at flS; and best
OAK WOOD at & per cord, and PIN* at *.».
delivered. Call and get your supply at Nineteenth
and (Jary or Seventh and Grace streets.
de U CHARLES H. PAGE.

WOOD AND COAL. WOOD AKD COAL.

Burroughs & harbis,
COBXXB BKVJtXTH AND K&XH 8TUXYS.
ANTHRACITE COAL,
CLOVER HILL COAL,

chea
de

v »» '"mk WOOD, loo* **wed«OAK ^ksIb;,ttohs.,^for cafl^^^^j£jjB25BOm»b.
¦y^OOD, WOOD^-Wood, for coo3da«»*i
f v baking, la now the cheapest fuel used. So

study your own Interest, and go to the yard of W.
J. McDOWELL and get your supply vt once. He
has on band a large supply of flrst-rat« SEASONED
OAK and PINEL*sawed and spilt ready for dm. at
the low price of $4 per cord for long oak and f7
for sawed and split ; pine, $6.1* long, sawed HH,
Wood wlU soon advance. ¦

' de < next to corner l^t^a^lrosd^eets.
17TH 8TBBBT. 14TH 8TU1T.

COAL. W. HALL CREW- WOOD.

I HAVE ON HAND ANTHRACITE,-
RED and WHITEAJ5H-B ITUMINOUS,

LUMP, HAIL, and AVERAGE 00AL, which I
will sell at lowest market rates. Also, SEASON¬
ED OAK and PINE WOOD.
MIDLOTHIAN FINE COAL at ft Its yard;

91.19 delivered*
OOoe and yvrd for Anthracite Ooai, Gary lad

ttveafteestfe streets.
Bituminous Coal and Wood yard, Pwneeotfc

street Bear Daavllle depok
del W. HALL OBEW.

A NTHRACIT8 COAL..A fall supply tf£%. FIRST'QUALITY ANTHRACITE ^COAL.
siaes sultod for range* and stovas of aU kinds, ft*-
oacesandxrates. ,

Alao, CLOVIB HILL LUMP AND BAIL
Purchasers are Invited to eftU OA Seventeenth

street, at the drawtoldga. . .

noU ' ». P. LATHBOP.
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